
STYLEVIEW ALUMINUM
SECTIONAL
DOOR

Stylview Wide, Powdercoated Burgundy RAL3005, Mirrored Glass

CUSTOM PROFILE
An ideal complement to modern, conventional and rustic styles, the Custom Profile model is a 2” 
thick rail and stile door with a standard joint seal. Engineered for resilience and exceptional beauty, 
the Custom Profile model offers a maintenance-free alternative to steel and wood carriage house 
doors.

WIDE PROFILE
If you are looking for a heavy-duty door that will enhance your home’s unique style or timeless 
architecture, the Wide Profile model is the answer. Designed for both strength and durability, the 2” 
thick Wide Profile door features rail and stile construction with a standard joint seal.

NARROW PROFILE
Accented with a streamlined design, the Narrow Profile model is a 1-3/4” thick door with a ship lap 
section joint and standard joint seal. This model is a maintenance-free solution for your garage door 
needs. In addition, Narrow Profile doors feature architectural variation with multiple glass options 
for contemporary and traditional styles alike.

www.stewartdoor.com



Colours displayed will vary from the actual steel colour. Contact your local R-W dealer for colour samples.

GLASS OPTIONS:

LOW-E GLASS 
The solution for long-term exposure to high temperatures by 
allowing full visibility, while providing a barrier from the sun.  
Low-E glass is only available for StyleView doors with insulated 
glass.

Glazing options range in a variety of colours and thickness 
including: 1/8”, 3/16”, 1/4” and 1/2” insulated.

ArmorBrite™ 
Colour System
Choose from over 187 
ArmorBrite™ colours.

Anodized Powder Coat Options:

Glass Options:

Clear White Champagne Black

Light Bronze Medium Bronze Dark Bronze Extra Dark Bronze

Stylview features a series of unprecedented 
designs, architectural glass options and 187 
ArmorBrite™ or 7 anodized colour finishes to 
showcase a home’s unique flair. From modern 
styles to classic facades, 

Panorama is the choice for achieving a 
contemporary look or accentuating the design 
of any residence.

TINTED BRONZE TINTED SMOKE WHITE LAMINATE SATIN CLEAR INSULATED ALUMINUM

StyleView Custom Mixed Panel, Millcreeke Design, Powdercoated Black, Satin Glass


